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What has the district been doing with state and local funds to 
provide for student needs in regard to equipment and facilites?



DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
An archery shooting range was created for our MS Outdoor Education students by clearing out 
a junk room, adding lighting improvements, and installing an HVAC system.



                                   Baseball & Softball 
Field

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

Added softball and baseball batting cages.  



Elementary gym restrooms were renovated.

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Repurposed Old Portable into Carport for District Vehicles

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Auctioned junked vehicles and 
removed debris from the MS.

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

Created a bus parking area from 
recycled highway road materials.                                                                                                                                                         



Converted a MS storage area into a classroom and small group room. 

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



The Maintenance staff renovated space in the shop area for a meeting room and storage.  

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Removed and auctioned old MS serving line. 

Installed new serving line system.  
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DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



“Hot Box” roof replacement and exterior painting. 
DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
In addition to the “Hot Box” roof replacement, we repaired the exterior wall leaks to preserve the 
wood floor, improved the lighting, replaced the entry doors, and added Air Conditioning. 



Sidewalk and concrete improvements around the district including wheel chair ramp at the Elementary, repairs 
to existing sidewalks, Softball dugout floor, and ramp for school deliveries.

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Added a driveway at the Elementary for the Special Needs Bus pickup

Elementary cafeteria ramp for unloading supplies. 

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
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DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

Added parking spaces for Food Service and HS staff. 



DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
                          
                 Renovated the HS Reception area



Renovated the MS Technology room. 

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Our Safety Audit required us to secure the MS playground. 
We removed the pipe rails and replaced them with the black 
fencing below. 

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



DISTRICT  IMPROVEMENTS

Trimming pens to the Ag Barn

Security fencing behind the CTE building

Pig Trailer



Plumbing repairs and improvements at the Middle School 
DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Increased the visitor bleacher 
seating from 450 to 900. 

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Repaired the foundation to the running track and installed an all-weather track and playing service. 
DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Repaired the foundation to the running track and installed an all-weather track and playing service. 
DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Added HVAC system and improved lighting in all classrooms, gyms, and meeting areas. 
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DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



Exterior lighting; HVAC; Secure Entrances, electric infrastructure, automated thermostat system.

DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS



DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
From this to this

Band trailer District travel trailer used by several student groups
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DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

          Sidewalk to the Band storage area at the stadium

Professional lighting and sound system installed for Theatre Arts
 

New HS gym speakers
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DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

The carpet was replaced with improved flooring in the 
Band Hall and  Field House locker rooms. 



DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
Secured entry areas, windows, classroom doors, and added camera surveillance systems.  

Used on crimestoppers

High School Entry

Classroom intruder door stop



DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

From this to this



DISTRICT FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

Middle School Staff and Student Restroom Renovations


